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Soul Gospel Music; a little Soul and Traditional Gospel mixed together. 8 MP3 Songs GOSPEL:

Traditional Gospel Details: Currently residing in Dallas, Texas, Harvey Arnold was born in Marianna,

Arkansas to Frank and Cora Arnold. He would live in Marianna, Arkansas for 27 years raised in a very

good, loving and spiritual home. He is the 10th child out of 12 siblings. He was introduced to music at an

early age, watching his mother and father sing in their respected groups. At the age of two he began

singing and waiting in the wings or background while his other siblings sang. His siblings form two

different gospel groups of which by the age of twelve Harvey took over lead vocals with that same lead

voice he has now. The name of group would become the Little Willing Kings, originating from his older

siblings group The Willing Kings. All of this was inspired by a close friend of the family Emmanuel King. In

1979 he wrote his first song and made his first recording in 1989. During the years he has performed live

in front of thousands of people including live on television and radio. In the past several months he has

performed for various Gospel conventions and anniversaries. Ever since the tender age of twelve he has

been a natural born leader. Harvey has always had very welcome followers even when he ventured out

into the blues. At the age of seventeen he form a group called the Soul Masters who with their soul sound

made a burning impact in Eastern Arkansas. The blues life style would go on to take him to new heights,

like playing bass guitar for blues singer Little Milton. After returning back to his group the Lord called him

to preach. Every since then he has been writing and singing gospel songs of which gained him attention

to the Presidential Inauguration. This record has only been available on Lp's and cassettes. The Lord has

made it possible for cd's now. So it is now on cd to purchase. FUN FACT: On tracks(7 and 8) the

background vocals are done my the world famous Jordanaires. They also did background vocals for Elvis

and Ricky Nelson. Sound Doctrine Music P.O. Box 38491 Dallas, Texas 75238 E-mail:
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